S P L A S H WAT E R W O R L D
S K EG N E S S FAQ s
Are there any restrictions on entry with regards to
adult/child bather ratios?
In any area within the pool, there must be one adult to
two children for any child under the age of 8 years, or
for any child under the age of 14 years who is either a
weak or non-swimmer.
How many rides and slides are there?
There are five brilliant rides in our pool, plus some
other areas for the whole family to enjoy. See our
website for our height and age restrictions.
What time is the pool open?
The pool is open on every break, you can see the
opening times in the app or on your What’s On guide
two weeks before your break.
Can we use the pool as a day visitor?
Yes, you can enjoy our pool during the opening hours
on that day with a day visit ticket.
Is there a viewing area?
Our café and viewing area is currently closed, however
there is limited space on the balcony viewing area.
Spectators are not allowed poolside.
Is there an area for my little ones?
Yes! The Rockpool Cove children’s pool is a shallow
area and offers miniature water slides and splash
features for our younger guests.
Does my child need to wear a swim nappy?
All children who aren’t toilet trained or are under 2
years of age must wear a clean swimming nappy with
snug fitting waterproof swimming pants over the top.
Are there any other swimwear rules?
Shorts up to 3/4 length are allowed. If you’re wearing
leggings, full-body swimwear or t-shirts on religious
grounds, these must be clean and tight-fitting with
a costume worn underneath. Goggles and some
jewellery are allowed but must be removed on the
flumes. Please note snorkels are not allowed.

Can I bring inflatables in?
Inflatables such as lilos, boats, beach balls and
inflatable animals are not permitted in the pool,
however, swimming aids including armbands, baby
swim seats and small baby rings are allowed.
Swimming aids are not currently available to purchase
at the pool shop.
Is the pool accessible for all?
Yes, we’ve designed our pool for everyone to enjoy.
•

Level access is provided at all entry and exit
points to the building and to the pool from the
changing rooms

•

Disabled toilets are available in the main changing
rooms, in the toilets next to The Rockpool Cove
and on the viewing balcony which is accessible via
the lift

•

A wet wheelchair is available for use in the wave
pool and this pool has ramped beach access

•

A hoist is available for the whirlpool and you’ll
need to bring your own sling

Please note, wheelchair users are not able to get to
our flumes as these are accessed via stairs.
Can I take any food or drink poolside?
Unfortunately food and drink is not permitted poolside.
Can I use my B-Line Pass?
No, B-Line Passes do not allow access to the pool
earlier or ahead of anyone else.
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Don’t forget to bring a £1 coin for the lockers
(it’s refundable) and some extra swimming
towels with you!

